
                                                                                        Mantachie Elementary School                    

 Fourth Grade News                                   
Ayers, Carter, Umphers, Vines                                                                                                                         January 27-31, 2020 
IMPORTANT REMINDERS! 

Email: 
bcarter@itawambacountyschools.com  

covines@itawambacountyschools.com 

gnichols@itawambacountyschools.com                                                           

gumphers@itawambacountyschools.com 

cmayers@itawambacountyschools.com 

Please feel free to contact us anytime you have questions or 

concerns.  Thanks! 

 

*Please see county website to set up Active Parent 

*Bring binders daily 

*Wrap up folders (graded papers) will go home every   

Wednesday. Please sign and return these the next day on 

Thursday. 

 

*The weather is getting colder…bring heavier coats, gloves, 

and scarves, etc. 

*Breakfast is between 7:15-7:45 

*If you are eating breakfast:  Must arrive @ school by 7:30 

*If your child is absent, you have only 2 days to get an excuse 

to school 

 

**Candy grams are $1.00 each and will be on sale until Feb. 

7th.  

Progress reports will go home Feb. 7th. 

Have you liked the Mantachie PTO Facebook page? Do this to 

keep up with important news and events happening at MAC.  

 

 
Spelling:  tomorrow, borrow, different, rabbit, matter, written, bottle, ridden, odd, 
bubble, offer, suffer, slippers, grasshopper, worry, current, lettuce, saddle, shudder, 
hobby (test Thursday) 

   
Reading: Story: Lost City  
 
Reading vocabulary:  curiosity, glorious, granite, ruins, terraced, thickets, torrent, 
region, cultivate, century, adobe, legend (test Friday) 
 
Language:  relative adverbs/pronouns 
 
Social Studies:  Scholastic News 

 
Math:  4.NF.5: Express a fraction with denominator 10 as an equivalent fractions 
with denominator 100; 4.NF.6: Use decimal notation for fractions with 
denominators 10 or 100. 4.NF.7: Compare two decimals to hundredths by reasoning 
about their size. (Test Wednesday. Speed drill on mixed facts on Friday.)  
 
*Study Multiplication facts daily 

 
Science:  Ecosystems 

 
Vocabulary Words:  carnivore, competition, consumer, decomposer, ecosystem, 
extinct, food chain, food web, fossil, habitat, herbivore, omnivore, paleontologist, 
population, producer (test Thursday) 

 

Quote For the Week:  “You can learn something new every day if you listen. “ 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Lunch: grilled chicken salad 

or chicken strip basket 

 

Lunch:  chef salad salad or 

BBQ nachos 

 

 

Lunch: fruit and yogurt plate 

or chicken drumstick 

 

 

Math- fractions test 

Lunch: yogurt & uncrustable 

or potato plate or chicken 

patty sandwich 

 

Science- vocab. Test 

Spelling test 

 

 

Lunch: potato plate or chili 

cheese fries 

 

Reading- Vocabulary& 

skill test  

Math- speed drill 
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